
DR. SPILL
ASSERTSFARMERS
REQUIRE LIBERAL
"BANKING SYSTEM
V » i

Classifies All Farm Loans
Into Three Main

Divisions.
'

_.

CITES EXAMPLES
m \

Appeals in Interest ofMcFadden-KenyonCredit
Bill.

Dr. W. J. Splllman. who organisedthe OHlce of Farm Managementof the United 8tatee Departmsatof Agriculture and for more

than sixteen years was Ita chief,
appeared before the Joint CoagressioaalCommlaaloa of Agricultural
Inquiry yeeterday In the Interest of
the MeFaddan-Keayon rural credit
and multiple lnauraacs bill.
Dr. Spillman declared tMa to be

the most Important bill affecting
American agriculture which had
beea Introduced In this Congress,
la enumerating the eiaases of farm
credit, he said: "We should keep
in mlad these thrss types of credit:
T^tad credit, which 1» provided by
th« laad banks. In so far as their
capital permits; marketing credit,
which will probably be provided by
co-operative organisations through
their financial departments; and
productive credit which heretofore,
so far as It has been extended, has
been, extended by landlords, by
merchants and occasionally by
baake. but Inadequately, and especiallywhea extended by landlords
and merchants at enormous rates,
rates which keep the poor lAan
poor. ^

Credit far Fear.
^Productive credit la the most

important of all three, the kind of
credit a poor man needs who wants
to buy a eow and has no money
with Which to pay for her. Hs
needs to buy that cow in order to
add to his productive possibilities,
and he wants to buy fertiliser In
order to Increase the yield of his
land, but he haa no money. He
doea get credit but he pays not
only usurious rstes for it, but
enormously Increased prices in addition.
"X man wanta to buy a twine

binder; he has no money and he
miys It on credit. He paye. perhaps.1® per cent more for that
binder than If he paid cash and he
pay* per cent Interest on the note
ha gl^ee for It. so that his credit
osta him It per cent when he buys
the binder.

Price ef Fertiliser*.
"The same thing applies to a man

who buys fertilisers on credit.
Take a man who raises cotton In
the South. He will pay 23 per cent
mora than the cash price for the
fertilisers and then pays 10 per cent
an that amount for the credit that
fa extended to him by his landlord
or by a msrehant. So it costs him
35 per cent to get that credit. Now.
under those conditions men do not:
do things they need *o do in order
to Increase their production.

"Thla bill provides credit for pro-
ductiva purposes, but not for mar-

keting purposes. It will not pro-
vide a single dollar for marketing
purposes, and should not do so. be-
cause It Is a different kind of credit
and is to be used for a different
purpose. It will not provide credit
for a man to buy land; it will not
provide credit for a man to build
a house, but It will provide credit'
for a man to plant corn, to extend
the acreage of his corn, to plant;
cotton, to buy fertilizers, and to
hire labor. That is the kind of
credit contemplated In this bill."

Deposit Bank Hanger.
Dr. Splllman emphasized the

danger of deposit banks making
loans for agricultural production by
< itlttg th« recent experience in

North Dakota in these words:
"There are no organizations In
Xorth Dakota at all similar to those
organizations contemplated in this)
bill. It is true that the State has
sons In the banking business and
that they have established a numberof banks that are virtually
branches of the State bank, and
they have been loaning money liberallyto farmer^.too liberally, I presume.because when this crasn
arhe it was found that those banks
bad loaned too much to farmers,
the very trouble th!** bill Is to rem-
edy.' As I said awhile ago, our
banks do not dare loan a great
deal on long-time loans to farmers,
because If they do they are liable
to go broke."

Dr. Splllman emphasized the
necessity for the multiple Insurance
feature o* the bin. This feature
provides for ths use of a big lit#
Insurance company to furnish cheap
multiple insurance to the members
of the credit society and to insure
th# credit obligations of the rural
credit society. This is analagous
to the British acceptance house,
which 1a nothing more nor less than
a sredlt insurance company. They
are the outgrowth of the merchantImportingArms which, after establishingtheir credit In the markets
ef the world, were called on by
merehanta of second-rate credit to
beoome the'r acceptors. which
enabled the latter to place their
paper on the market at the l?we*t
discount rats.

' Te Standardise Paper.
Many of those second rate mer-

chants were as good tor their obligationsas the great acceptance
hottses. but that fact was unknown
to 'the investing public. So are
maiy farmers Just aa good for their
obligations aa our largest corporations,but that Is unknown to the
investor living 3.000 miles away,
and such lnvsator cannot and will
aat! investigate the financial standing,of such a farmer. But this bill
puiposea to standardise that farm
pajtsr by the use of the big life Insurancecompany, becauae the wage
earners of our industrial centers
ha* unbounded confidence in the

. bigjMfe Insurance campany.Arrangements have been made bythe« subcommittee of Banking and
I'nnmcr of the House to hear Dr.
Fllfcy. of Nebraska. Dr. Meyers, ofCorii«U, aad Dr. Soule. president of
the Georgia Agricultural College on
!hi^ same kill when Congress reconvenes.probably in October.
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DEPRESSION INE
APPROACH]

Settlement of Coal Disp
Factor in Reviving I

(By Tke WtOllftta
The general world trade deprts

Ion*u going on In the United
Kingdom about « elsewhere la
trade center* when the coal strike
came on to add to- the dlatreaa.
The extent to which the coal dlffl'
culty added to the general Industrialdecline la not easy to measure.This effect would certalaly
hare been much more apparent In
normal times. The Board of Trade
Journal presents w Interesting
summary of tile first half of tha
'year. The usual quarterly summarywag emitted at the end of
the first quarter owing to the very
unsettled prospect at the outbreak
of the coal dispute.
Wholesale prices were 25 per eent

lower in June than In December
last, according to the Bureau of
Trade Index. Most of this decline
came early In the year, atnee the
reduction In the second quarter has
been only I per cent. The record
for the past year la as foUowi:

British Prlee Chaagea.
1UI41QI r

Mar.... it*> B3> Mafeh.. 19S1 MJ.1R«pt.... 1930 S1S.1 May.... 1M1 W O
Dac 1990 200.4 Juae. .. 19S1 »1.«
As a whole prices are about *9

par cent below the level of May,
1920. The greatest decline thla year
has been In Iron and steel and textileswith the smallest change in
foods. Compared to the United
States ths fV of prices as been
40 against 45 points. j,
Production as measured by the

production of iron and steel de-
cllned extremely In the second
quarter when the coal strike began.
While these Industries were runningbehind 1920 at the llrst of the
year the loss was not so serious ]
until Aprlt
British Irea aad Steel Predaetfem.

First Half 1IN-IM1.
BtMl Infou

Fit Irea <! Casdsgs
1920 1951 1920 1921

Jaa... 005.000 042.100 754,000 491.400
Feb... 045.000 403.000 79* 000 499.500
March 099.000 9*5.300 *40.000 837.800
April. #71.000 00,900 794.000 70.000
Mar.. 799.000 19,000 840.000 5,000
Jtme.. 720,000 900 940,000 1,900
A part of this decline In England

is attributed to the price-cutting by
Belgian and German competitors
rather than to lack of demand
alone.
Other -British Industries declined

similar to iron and steel. Cotton
was cheap as a raw material, but
lack of demand has kept most of
the industry on short time since
last fall. The prospect in June,
however, was that full time would
soon be resumed, ss there was a
more favorable outlook for orders.
Other Industries that required considerablecoal practically collapsed
with the coal strike. One exception
that Is mentioned is the manufac-
ture of textile machinery, which Is
very active, almost up, to the 191*
level.
The most significant measure of

British conditions is the overseas
trade. The summary states. "To);

! TIMELYWALLS
NEW YORK. Aug. » .A decline

in the Industrial section of the <

stock market was carried out in

irregular fashion today by the concentrationof hear pressure on one

vulnerable spot after another. The
result W.1S that several Issues
dropped to new low levels. In the j
main body of the market less tell-
Ingr pressure was found but Stan-
dard issues themselves were poorly
supported and finished the day a

point or so lower. Losses were

heaviest in United States Rubber, j
United Retail Stores.. American
Sugar. Central Leather. Westing-
house. Baldwin. American Woolen, j
American Linseed common and preferredand Royal Dutch. The lower <

call money rate failed Ho exert j
any favorable influence. Ralls were
Arm during the greater part of
the day but yielded in the last <

hour. J
United State* Rubber wan head- jing for a new low price when some

support came into the market. The
heavy selling which caused a loss
of 2 points was without adequate
explanation. The most plausible

(suggestion was that the stock was
being offered In anticipation of
some selling later In conjunction (with a settlement of the Colt es- ,
tate. IThe Immediate result of the an-
nouncement that the Chesebrough ,
Manufacturing Company directors |
had voted to omit the regular 3
per cent dividend was a lowering
of the bid price to 135. compared i
with ITS at the close yesterday. ;
The stock Is outstanding to the <

amount of only 11.500.000 and Is I
closely held. Actual transactions
are rarely recorded. The highest 1
price recorded sine the declaration 1
of a 200 per cent stock dividend In '
1S16 was 480. In 1909 a cash dlvl- '
dnd of SO per cent was paid.
Several of the stocks which were Jmada to bear the brunt of short

selling today not only went to low 1

depths of depreciation for the year. *

but also carried the trader back
^several ytare. American Ship and ,Commerce sold below 5. Its lowest ^price since the corporation was or- fanized In 1918. Last yetr It sold ,as hlh as 20H and In 1919 as high (as 47<4. The stock has never re- jcelved a dividend. International jNickel at 11% showed a loss of a 0full point and with the exception cof a price of 11H last year was

lower than at any time since the |present class df stock was Issued
in 1919. United Retail Stores lost .3 points, establishing a new low Jfor the year at 47%.

If the action of United States In- c
dustrlal Alcohol in today's market *
Indicated anything with respect to *
yesterday's effort to discount the *
dividend action announced (after the *
close, it was that the stock had *
been influenced too much by those 1
who believed or hoped that the *
dividend would be passed, and too *
little by the majority faction which «
held out for a 4 per cent annual
rate. The directors cut tht S per
rent dividend in half. Industrial Al- e
t-ohol opened with a net gain ef half 4
point at 45>4. held closely to that e
figure for more than an hour. Then J
It started forward and showed a net i
gain of almost two points before t<
running Into profit-taking sales .1
around midday. The action of this pstock was somewhat similar to that oIn New Tork Air Brake yesterday c

,LS NEED
NGLAND
iSTHEMINIMUM
iute Most Encouraging
ndustry and Trade.
Hfrali
emphulw ths great dsellne in our
export trad* It may bo pointed out
that the total export* tor the quarUr.April to /Juno. 1M1.
scarcely greater In value than the
exports in the months of July. IIJO.
AH exports suffered greatly exceptmachinery* which declined only

a very small amount A blf factor
was the drop in the exports of cow
and coke and the heavy
movement of these fuels. In fact
much of the change In England s
trade is due to the smaller amount
of coal exported. The quarterly
trade totals for the United Kingdon*ar« as follows:

Brttlik rmlci Ti«4s, MM-SI.
(Is mltlloM of parade.)

4th Qear. lit Qear. 3d Our.
T ports IN> 380.V 241.7
Kxports 828.# 227J "l.l

ban Export* ».T ».l 100.1
In shipbuilding tho British yards

sre building mors than half ot ths
now shipping now under way. but
as new ships m launched other*
are not being started by new orders.During January » June,
mi. thsrs wsre TM vessels
launched and only commenced,
During the last half of ltW there
were l.0«3 launched and 1.111 commenced.

.The extent of the coal strlks dapresslonmay be measured to some
degree by the number of employes
thrown out of work. The followingrecord from the employment
exchanges do not Includs coal
miners:

British VstB^tyH.
Brltlik fn.mp

December *1 JJJHJinnarj a ''JJJ-JJJKarj.!4::::::::::::::::::::: Iffig
Jsae 24 2.178.0W
The trade union reporte to the

ministry of labor show the followingpercentagee of unemployment:
Averse* 1S20 'JJassarr.
F.brnarr.
M.rrh, ISM 1® 0
April, iszi..., « ;lftr. lt«l « ;Joa*. 431
The new capital eecurlty Issues

are Interesting as showing the extentto which business is preparingfor future development. The
record Is as follows:

Brttlefc Capital laraee.
Is round. StxrliBf.

lat ssarter. 1S20 1«,0#S,06«
2d quart«r, 1»9I> &25Z5lat quarter. 1S21 2'2K2£M Quarter. 1021 M.OOO.OM
The conclusion from this surve>

Is that present prospects ars mors
hopeful and Improvement will be
more rapid as the bank rate falls
and trade with Europe Is facilitated
by improved political conditions.
Havinfr passed the period of steady
depression combined with the coal
atrike certainly gives opportunity
for gradual improvsment unless a
new industrial calamity occurs.

TREETTOPICS
following 'the declaration of a dividendin scrip instead of cash on the
previous day. The only difference
was that the gain in the latter was
ill accomplished on the initial
transaction.

Short covering was mainly responsiblefor an early spurt by FamousPlayers-I^asky stock immediatelyfollowing the opening of tradingthis morning. The shorts hurriedto cover following a statementgiven out this morning by the
president of the company to the effectthat in his opinion the motion
picture industry of the UnitedStates has definitely turned the cornerand shows unmistakable signs^f improvement, with the outlookfor complete and early recoveryfrom the effects of prolonged hot
weather. This opinion was based
on reports on the business receivedfrom theater operators in twentyrive"key" cities of the country.With cooler weather attendance atthe movies has picked up consld?rahly,but slashing cuts In expendituresby the producing companieshas had a great deal to do with theImprovement of sentiment towardthe industry. A meeting of the directorsof Famous Players is scheduledfor next Monday, at whichlime action will be taken on the
juarterly dividend. It is generallyexpected that the regular 2 percentrate will be declared. From a highpoint of 82*,*, made on April 29, theitock dropped to a low for the year>f 44%, made July 21. Steady Improvementsince that time broughtthe price to 51 V» by August 9. Tho
i^arly high of this morning was>2%.

The decline In the call money*ate to 5V» per cent in the last hour
yesterday did not necessarily *ndi

aiethat the new rate would applyo renewals this morning. It Is a
jsual thing for the rate on new
oant* to break late In the day a
ew times b«fore the renewal rate Nchanged. The speculative community,therefore did not look for alower renewal rate this morninguntil it was learned early in theirst hour that money was being oferedunofficially, "at the renewal
ate." This suggested a plentifulmpply of idle funds and foreshad

wedthe per cent rate. Prerlousto yesterday call money hadoaned at 6 per cent for two weeks.
The easing of demand rates had r.offect today upon time money,rhich was still quoted at 6 per cent
or ordinary collateral and slightlyower on Liberty bonds. It was retortedthat the bulk of the funds
ffered for fixed periods came from
ountry' banks.

>HILADELPHIA PRODUCE.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 19..Live

'oultry . Fowls, not Leghorns,
ancy, fat. 30a32c: medium. 26a27c.
Vhlte Leghorn fowls. 22a24c; springhlckens. broilers, fancy, yellowklnned,weighing 2V4 to S pounds
piece. 33a34c per pound; weighing
to 2 pounds apiece, per pound.

SaSOc: spring chickens, leghorns,
reightnsr 1 to 2 pounds apiece. 25a
<c: smaller sixes, 20a24c; old roostre.ICalSc. Du~k*. white Peklne,
la23e; mixed colore, lSa20c. Plgens,per pair, old. 40a45c: young,OaSSc. ' *

Putter.Fresh, solid-packed cream
ry.fancy, high-scoring goods. 44a

*c, the latter for jobbing sales:
*tra. 43e; extra Urate. 4la42c; firsts,
7s3Sc: seconds. S3a3«r; thirds. ,2»a
2c; sweet creamery, choice to
ancy. 4»a47c: fair to good, Sia44c:
idle-packed. as ti quality. 2*a3*<M
scklssr stock, llalfc. Fancy brands
f prints «ero Jobbing at WaSSc;
hoice. 46*£Sc.

OF PROE
"i' " »

Named President
New SavingsBank

^HjHn
EDWARD VOIGT. J*.

SPECIALTIES RULE
IN CURB TRADING

Spurts of Activity Tollowed
By Extreme Dullness; Prices

In Narrow Range.
.

NEW YORK. Aug. lS^-Tha curb
market today waa little el»e but a.

specialty affair In which spurts of
activity were followed by extreme
dullness. Prices did not move very
far In either direction and changed
from sn irregular to firm under'
tone quite fequently. General news
was lacking In feature an^j most
trades, as has been the case this
week, were made by professional
Interests. In view of the apathetic
tenor of the market, many traders
evened up their accounts with the
Idea of leaving for an extended
week-end.
Commonwealth Finance common

and preferred stocks sto6d out con-
splcuously strong again what with
new high levels to about 61 and TO
respectively, being recorded. Glen
Alden Coal improved fractionallyabove31 and there was a little betterundertone In the tobacco and
candy shares, although neither
group exhibited much life. Farrell
Coal ruled heavy during the forenoonand sold down to t. but later
assumed an upward price course.
Motor and tire shares ruled dorImant and the same was true of
most Issues in the miscellaneous
section.
Not much change was noted In

values for Standard Oils or the Independents.Standard of Indiana
hovered around 69*4 most of the
session, and no sales were recorded
in Chesebrough Manufacturing up
to a late hour and on which stock
the dividend was passed at yesterday'smeeting. Slmms Petroleum
ruled slightly above 6. and Skelly
Oil showed little change from yesterday'sclosing. South American
Oils were dull, but a little better
in the undertone and there was
some improvement In Arkansas
Natural Gas. Imperial Oil held
steady around 71* on the announcementthat cotton belt petroleum, a
subsidiary of the company, had
brought in two new well* flowing
375 barrels and 400 barrels respectivelydaily.
Mining stocks were rather quiet

but firmer, but no wide changes occurredIn bonds.

DAIRYING RANKS
HIGH IN CANADA

3,16? Factories Are Material
Aid to Agricultural

Prosperity.
OTTAWA, Ont, Aug. 19..How

dairying has risen to be one of the
great factors in the agricultural
prosperity of Canada is set forth
impressively in a recent government
report. IAccording to the statistics, the
dairy factories in operation in the
Dominion in 1920 numbered 3.165,
comprising 1,053 creameries, 1,674
cheese factories. 410 combined butterand cheese factories^and 28 condensingplants.
The quantity of creamery butter

produced was 110.0C0.399 pounds, an
increase over that of 1919 of t>,139,692pounds. This output was valued
at $62,306,794, an average of 56^
cents per pound compared with an
average of 54 cents in 1919. The
quantity of cheese amounted to
14t.521.008 pounds, valued at $39.087.937,or an average of 26 cents a
pound.
The production of condensed milk

was 53.980.993 pounds, valued at
$10,217^803; evaporated milk. 30.4*9.642pounds, valued at $3.S09,653;
milk powder, 7.574,668 pounds, valuedat 12.178.176. The total value
of all products of dairy factories In
1920 was $144,483,188. an increase of
$9,000,000 over the previous year.
The amount of capital Invested In

dairy factories was $32,767,317, the
number of employes wss 11,311 and
the amount pair* in wages was $8.776.676.The figures for 1919 were:
Capital, $28,388,026; employes, 10,716,and wages $7,629,997.

Says Congress Saves |More Than Dawes
Caaaxeaa la a greater nionry

aaver tbaa Dlreetar of tkc
Ridsrt Dawn, Seaatar Pat Har.
rlaaa. of Nlaalaalppl. declared la
the leaat, yeaterday. while dl«eaoalagthe dedeleaey hill carry!**MMM4M tor the V. *
Shlpplac Board.
Harrlaoa aharply attacked

Dawn far traaamlttlas a, estimatetf Chalrma* l.aaker af
118.aM.0M far the «hlp»la*

Board ta the Haaae.
"The Mllaal. af thU threat

maaey Barer w» eat dawa l«y
the H»» ta WKJHM.M#.- raid
Harrlaoa. "Dawn caaaot fool The
people lata the belief that he la
aarikf the (nemnl aallllaaa
of dollar*, whoa. aa m matter af
fart, th. aew admlalatratloa la
aat aailag a eeat."

Seaatar Borah raid that the
prapaaed appropriation waa ^
temporary a\pedlea(.~ aad fteaator»la«a. of Vlrclala. aaaerted
that t'halrmaa Laaker vroald
aooa be karit ta C*a*reoe a.tlaa
far mare ataaey.

HJCT1VE
REPORTS ON CROPS
FROM ALL STATES
SHOW DECREASES

Light Yields Indicated
By Bulletins Received

In Washingtqp.
RESULT OF DROUGHT

Thrashing of Winter Wheat
Progresses Rapidly in

West.

Crop condition* for the week endIn*August 1», »re covered in report*received by the Bureau oi

Markets and Crop Estimate!, Unite*
States Department of Agriculture
from IU field statisticians In th«
different States.
The early corn crop shows considerabledeterioration and soma

permanent injury by continued dry
weather and heat. The late* plantingshave been much improved by
recent rains and more favorabla
weather, and in some instance!
promise good yielda However
many sections are still needloi
moisture and good general ralm
would be beneficial. The crop ia
maturing rapidly in the Centra]
Statea The condition in the WesternStatea la generally good.
Thrashing of winter wheat ia

nearing completion in the Southern
and Central Statea and is progressingrapidly in the Western States.
Tields are generally reported light
and below average in quality. An
earlier marketing of the crop than
usual is reported in many 8tates at
prices around $1 per bushel. Plowingfor fall sowing is la progress
in some Southern Statea
Harvesting of spring wheat ia

nearlng completion in the Northern
and Central States and is just tbeginningIn the* far Western states
The crop is reported to be uneven
both in yield and quality.

Oata Below Average.
Thranhing of corn is in progress

generally and yield amd quality are
reported below the average, A considerableacreage was cut for hay
tn Montana and Wisconsin.
The cotton crop is generally Improvingand some good yields are

indicated, although deterioration la
reported in South Carolina, due to
boll weevil damage and high temperaturesfollowing rains. Too much
rain is reported in Florida. In
Louisiana cotton is fruiting well.
The yield of early Irish potatoes

was considerably reduced by
drought, and in some sections the
crop was almost a failure. The late
crop has been benefited by recent
rains and cooler weather and some
good yields ai*e indicated although
tho total crop will be far below
the average. Prices have advanced
rapidly.
Sweet potatoes are generally makinggood growth and promise good

yields. The yield of the early crop
In Florida Is reported from fair to
good.

Apples aad Peaches.
The size and quality of the apple

and peach crops are good, though
the crops are light except In the
South and West and In a few.NortheasternStates. Early peache*
are coming on the market in Colorado,The pear crop ranges from
poor to fair. Interest In the prune
crop In Idaho Is Increasing and
buyers are making contracts equivalentto $40 per ton on the trees
Plum shipments In

*

California are
about completed.
The conditio* and promise of the

grape crop In the commercial producingsections of the lake region*
of New York Pennsylvania, Ohio,
and Michigan are as follows:
New York, with 56.000 acres of

bearing vineyards, reports a conditionof 44 compared with 78 average
and forecasts a crop of 37.000 tons.
The condition at this time last year
was 89. but the crop Improved greatlyso that the final figure on' productionwas 97 compared to an
average of 73.
In Erie #County. Pennsylvania

conditions are very spotted. Few
of the commercial vineyards escapedsevere damage from the
spring frosts although the few near
the lake that escaped report a 100
per cent crop. No changc in acreage.The present condition of 33
against 77 average forecasts a crop
of 5,500 tons compared to a productionof 18,000 last year.

Aereaae Cat Down.
In Olilo. the acreage has been

reduced in Cuyahoga County, going
Into town lots, but Is correspondinglyIncreased In I^akc and other
count'es. The condition stsnds at
30 j*er cent comnared to 90 per cent
at this date last vcar and an averageof 77 per cent. The crop last
year Improved finally to 92 per cent
of a full production, compared to
an aversge production of 74. The
present promise Is for about ».000
tons compsred to about 22,000 realizedlast year.

In Michigan lata settings escapedthe frost, but the present
promise is for less than 35 per cent
of a crop against 91 per cent lasr
year and an average of 75. In Rerrenand Van Buren counties, which
produce the greater part of ths
crop, the promise runs from 10 to
30 per cent.

livestock Cesiltlss.
The condition of livestock Is generallygood, except In a few Instanceswhere pastures are short.

No serious disease epidemics are
reported, although Vv>re is some hoar
cholera in Wisconsin. Iowa, and
Kansaa. and considerable "pink
eye" among horses and cattle In
Indiana. Some demand for feeder
lambs is reported in Colorado, but
at a low figure.
The second crop of alfalfa hay is

being hsrvested and yields of from
fair to excellent are reported. In
Kansas, the third cutting of alfalfa
la being put up* The firat appearanceof the alfalfa weevil In damagingnumbera ia reported in MalheurCounty, Oreg. New seedinga
of clover were benefited by raina
but a considerable acreage has been
seriously Injured by the preceding
drought. Pastures were very shorr
but have been much improved 1>V
recent rains. Flanges are generallyin good to excellent condition,
with good pasturage 1* higher altitudesevon where shq^Lened by
drought In the lowlands.

CREDIT F1
IA. B. A.NOTINFA

EXCE
i. President Dram Distrib

1 Protest Agaii
[ A vigorou* protagt agaln*t eo»UdimUmof tM «"» proftu tax

until ltt* Ig'contalnad In a niu>K
from the American Bulwri' Aaooclatlonwhich hH bean aant to R«PreaantatlveFordney and Senator
Penroae by rmllant John 8. Drum.
Th« tax la characurlud a* of
the chlaf reiaon* for th* continued
his* coat at production and Anlahod

, product* aa againat farm product*
and raw materials. and It la furtherconsidered In th* me*aaga aa
retarding the re-employment of
labor. Th* mfaur* roads:
"Tha American Bankers' Assort*tlon.representing 31.IM bank* and

mora than t5 per cent of the ouun>
try * banking strength, without at

! thla time going Into other faature*
I of the bill no? before Congress,
most earnestly proteat* again*t th*' continuation of the exceu profit*
tax to January 1, Hit and urge*
these objections:

"1. The excess profits tax nevercould ba JustlHed except on tha
ground that It waa an emergency' measure required under the unusual
condition* of war.

, "! The reatoratton of peace ha*destroyed both the reason and the
excuse for the tax.

' "3. Continuation of the tax Is one
,

of the mo*t Important factor* op!

Real Estate Transfers.
Be. cor. 13th and D at* aa. aq 1042.lots 31 to 61; Sarah M Starr to Dlatof Columbia. 23,000.
118 3d at ne. sq 75t, lot 43; GertruleBarron to Alden K. Wine. tit.North of Irving *t. W of 17th new.aq 2597. lot 44, InRleaide; BenjaminM. Cruver et ux Lassie M. to Mil-1dred 0. Gelb. >10.
North of O st. west of 11th nw..

sq 312, pt lot *; Effle L Baker toGeorge H. Lenta, |1«.
4th st betw A and B. sq 7t5. ptorlg lot 14; Mary A. Harvey to ManfredoChecchia. tit.
North of Patterson St. we*t of 32d

*t. sq 2021. lot* 20 and 20. ChevyChase Highlands; Wm. H. Usllton et
ux Hannah M. to Elizabeth T.
O'Brien. tl».

208 D sw; K st nw bet 1st st and
X. J. aye; sq 581. lot L. sq 558. ptorlg lot 2; Thomas J. Ilarrigan et al
to David £. Harrig>n. tlO.

1234 C ne. sq 1009, lot t7; James
8. Morris to Ira B. Prlddy et ux
Asna'W., $10.

11 M st nw, sq 619. lot 148; EdwardP. O'Reilly et al to Louis
Buchalter and Wm. Soppel, tlO.

260 15th st ee. sq '1083, lot 37: |Resale R. Burton to James E. Freeiman et ux Gertrude L.. $10
454 New Jersey ave *e. aq 6t4. lot

E; Minnie V. Ramev to Willi* Wal
:den et ux I. Zella. 310

S of Newark *t. E of 36th at nw.
aq 1053, lot* 4 and 5 also pts lot1

( 24. alao pt sq, described.Addle H.
Barton to John F. Barton, $10.

Mt. Pleaaant, lot 47S.M. Ardelia
Dant* to Kate V. Dante, $10.
8 of B it, C ol 15th st ne. sq

1060 lot 82.Philip F. Morlna et ux
Ethel M. to Grafton D. P. Bailey. $10.
N of Shepherd st. E of 14th *ti|nw. sq 2823. lot 51.North Columbia

Heights.Joseph B. 0'L«eary to Her- Jman Blumenthal. $10.
S of Hamilton st. E of 13th stj

nw, sq 2029. lot 35..David J. Dunl;can et ux Helen M. to George W..
Farr et ux Alma $10.

,j 711 14th st se. sq 1044, lot 27.t
Edwd. A. Norris ct ux Mary to Edi1mund Keith et ux Julia F., $10.

552 and 554 Columbia rd nw, sttl.3053, lots 45 and 46 Scheutseli
Park.Jesse Tucker et ux Vlrgle to!

(! Abraham Rapport and Nicholas Pen,!ison. $10.
North P st. west of 29th st nw.

sq 1268. lot 277.James K. Lyddane
to Eugene T. Lyddane. $10.
615.23rd st nw, sq 57. pt lot 5.

Eva Medley to Clarence M. De Velle,
$10.

1108 3rd st sw, sq 594. lot 37.iI John Riddle ct ux Rosle B. to Cha*.
H. Berry. *r. $1U.

1341 27 nw, sq 1238. lot 6.Joshua
S. Thome et al to John Riddle. $10.

"216 13th st nw, sy 234, lot 70.{NoraA. Ryder to Joseph Williams'jet ux Sallle H., $10.
C st ne, bet 7th 8th sts. sq 894.

pt orig lot 3.Sam'l A. Schneider et
ux. Anna, to Ida M. Berry, $10.'i New Jersey ave, se, bet K A I, sts,
sq 740, pt lot 22.Alfred R. Dement
et al to Wm. H. Sarten. $10

S of W *t. w of 2nd st ne. sq
3533. lot 137.Henry C. Richter et !
ux, Josle, to Jno. J. Preller A Katb- jierlne D. Preller, $10.

Lanier Heights, lot 341.Warren;
W. Brifrgs et ux. Lucy S.. to Joseph
Alpert & Charles L. Pilzer. $10.

714 O st ne. sq 890. lot 62.Ida j,Hoffman to Samuel Steiner et ux.
Lea, $10. ,HOB U st na, sq 987. lot S3.lien
Kirkland to Mlneola. Klrkland.
$1,800
M st nw. bet 4th & 5th. sq 514.

pt orig lot 22.Esther Stein et vlr.
Louis, to Esekiel T. RUketta. et ux,
lbabelle R., $10. i ]N Cap st, s of KenneUy si, sq 3703.
lots 16 & 17.Alnlieus H. Ryan et!'
ux, Betty G. to Lawrence L. Belcher I'
& Chas. H. Payne, $10
Near 38th & Jenifer sts nw. sq

'1*74. lot 2.Same to J. O. Booker.]^$1«.
441 M st nw. sq 513. lot 61.Marg t

A. Friedman et vir. Morris L.. to
Oscar Plskin et ux. Sarah, $10.

1437 Ame* pi ne. s<i 1056. lot 52.
Bertha Heritage to Clayton Lindsay
et ux. Elsa S.. $10.

S of Franklin st. e of N Cap st
ne, sq 3501. lot 47.Roberta Krausc
to Leonhard Bueltner et ux. Kath-
arlne. $10.
8 of Webster St. w of 17th st nw.

sq 2647. lot* 39 to 41.Alpheus H.
Ryan et ux. Betty G.. to R. G. Layman& Lowell N. Layman. $10.
Wheeler rd. s of Bellevue st *«,

sq 5924. lot 34.Chas. H. Payne et
ux. Sallle to A. H. Ryan, $10
Southern ave. e of 9th st se. sq

5924. lot 2.Lawrence L. Belcher et
ux. Bena. to same. $10.

3210 17th st ne. sq 4141, tot 8.
Arthur J. Kause et ux. Edith M.. to
Bertha W. Maslncup, tit.

I .
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OR AGRI(
VOROF i
SSPROFITSTAX
tit* Letter of Vigorous
MtMeasure.
d^i"* U» k**P U* ">« <* « of Pre°'m*nufactured rood., and

higher cost of «r'«fcad DroduAi.
th*t farm products

" "" »«terl*l« prevents the
of an equitable and

harmonious price l«*el.

lh,'' Tl" of theee lnequltthi? *° r"dBce *na roeincr
' Purchasing power of farmer*.

JLr'<*". fn' «**» rowers, turnbermen, oil producer*, and mln.r.
for the reason that they are forced

U\r~" relatively too lo.

?r_ 1 pro'-eeds of their salre
n?2. fl7'»he<« product, only at
Price, relatively too high.

and'' !!?£"** huyin' "»r farmers
and producer, of raw material.

"""" rM,u«<« selling l.y

^d'Trl °f m«»f»*«ured goods,
and the buying power of manufacforl^.nl J.""1" en,P|o3««- there!!?*"l[*wlse reduced.

Is
exc*» Profit, tax,

a dlver.io n<>.t * U* on Profits, but

hv i«t i, °f work'nr capital, and
by Inhering the working capital of
th. country It prevent. that fuU
development of productive
ST w,tIlo,,t "hich there cannot be
full employment of labor. !
r.^'?.*'?*rt. " « » foregoing!
n ?. .

apparent that the excess

Pf""'* ,
* whl,« " »»1 produce

relatively small revenue ta & a*
tractive influence 7Lt IcXl
a«alnst the farmer, the cattleman.
the m.ner. the lumber man. the oil

rrr- th* cotton grower, snd

»!r. ?h " U " ' "x thM
pair, the prosperity of all classea

fa"acjr h*» been
recognised by other n.Uons thxt

ci££ k **?' and Kn«'"d and
Canada have already reoealerf ...t

substituted other and sounder methr*',ln*revenues required.
tion '.KAmtrlC*n B<L"A»»oils«V

k ^r* *' ' convinced that

Con K'^0® ""** fac,» before

fh. b*'or* Congress assumes
the responsibility for continuing
i5on. °BUI "" n,, »>'reby
adopts a course which, the AmerlcanBankers* Association firmlv beHeves.Interferes with the natural
*o\ement towaid restoration of a
price level at which agricultural
Products and raw materials can be
exchanged so a. r< celr< "f ~
value In finished goods: that r*

far^.*.' 'Vs. pur''ha ,ln« Power of the
farmer, th* cattle man. and theem»r""" k"PH w»rkmen out of

th" %'e,,v"- lB '"ort.

: * ^ a'trOU' ** «* th« operation

hLi^.T ^0rc" WWch- if unwise
legislation doe. not interfere, will
restore normal conditions "

WHEAT IRREGULAR
IN NARROW RANGE

Crop Fluctuates Rapidly. But
Recovers From Early

Low Figures.
CHICAGO. Aug. 1*..Wheat prices]

luctuated rapidly within a range of.
over I cents, and while down to I
11.16 for September and $1.61 it for
December early, rallied quickly on
short covering- and pome buying by)
house* with scabo.tni connection*.
The September-Decern her difference
showed a tendency to narrow, while!
'ash grain in the sample market
was very firm compared with;
the future. Exporters paid 5*,
cents over September o. i. f. Buffalo.!
for Xo. hard or U cent better
than of late, with ll.VWn bushels
reported as sold. Sentiment generallywas decidedly mixed. Countryofferings remain light and receiptsof winters are falling off.
although this is offset to a great
extent by the increased run in the'
Northwest. Demand for flour con-
tinues fairly active and mills
bought 50.000 bushels wheat at St I
Louis Kxport clearances are heavy
and for the month of July are officiallyreported at SO.SJ7.000 bu.heis
against 34.64S.oo* bushels last
year.

I.iouidation was on in September
coin early and !i broke sharplv
colng to 1 cent under the Decern-
her »*ainst H. cent over at the
close Wednesday. There was active!
bujlne of both September and Decemberon the break, cash house.
tnk:ng both months, and it was understoodthat a liberal business had
been done with the seaboard!
hipper. and Industries were good

buyers of cash corn In the sample
market, paying lu cent, .V(.P Septemberfor contract grades of y»|. I
ow and white. Country offerings'
liberal, one house buying ioo.ofx)!
bushels to arrive up to noon. Sales
to the seaboard acKregated ISO 000
bushels. Oats showed independent
trength and averaged higher, with
^eptetnber about 'i cent better as
compared with the Dcceinber. ExPortershoucht 100 00« bushels cash
oats here.
Provisions were dull, but some-!

what firmer, with h«gs. with pack-!
era brokers on the buying side of
lard. Hog. were SSaMe higher
with bulk of sales at JS SOalO.;."..
Receipts 15.000 with 4.010 for to-!
7!°,r.r°wt Western run 4>.10o against
5S.400 the previous week and «*.»no
last year. Money steady: call 6.
time Safi'r. exchange par.
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mWATOVMCUlv:
NAMED PRESIDENT?^
OF SAYINGS BANK

Jeweler to Head Amrif
. can Commercial and V

Savin** Bank.

SHAW THE CASHIER
To Bejfin Functioning Abotit

September 15 in Tempo- ' *

rav Quarters.
Kdward Vol«u Jr.. local Jeweler I

and former vk* president of t'h« '
Centra! Savings Uank. haa been
rhosrn to head the American Commercialand Savin,. Bank, accords,
inr to announcement mad* reatasday,and will be actively enn(M
in the institution's operationa. Rob*
ert C. Shaw, caahler of the GovernmentHotela, and formerly connect-edwith the First National Ban*
of Durham. N. C. waa named
cashier.
The vice prealdenta of the new

*

bank are a* follower Richard B
Owen, patent attorney; Edward
Brashears, Inaurance. and I'lyaaea

Cunningham, prealdent of trie
Cunningham Plumbing Supplv Company.while Hon. M. M. Doyle, formerjudge of the Circuit Court, haa
been secured aa general counsel

In addition to the above, the fM-
'ow'ng comprise the directoratec.G. Otwell. president Washington
Registry Company; C. A. Brievwedde.furniture; Robert E. Kr>
Namara. attorney at law; JulfM
Johnaon. merchant tailor; Bernard'
B. Clarvey. patent attorney; William
H. Benjamin, prealdent BenjamlrRickardAdvertising Company
George E. Hebbard. merchant tailor'
^tmP8 Flynn. attorney at taw:
H. D. Ormebv. manager of Kresge J
tores: Grant S. Barnhart. phv»C

clan; » n. Clark, plumbing contractor-R. A. Bngley. secretary
Topham's trunk fafory; Thome*
Cantwell, wholesale paper rontrie-
tor; Robert Manhall. president
Washington Suburban Realtv Company;Charles H. Clarke. sr.. merchant.
Simultaneous with the abere

came the announcement that all
necessary arrangements for the .

mal opening of the bank on or
about September 15 are nearlq*
completion. The Inatttutlon will fee
temporarily located at CSS F street
northwest, where extensive Improvementsare being made for the
purpose of putting It In shape a* a

modern hanking house. The bankingroom proper will be fitted wttn
handsome mahogany fixtures. Includinga directors' room in the
tear. in addition to several offices
for the real estate department.
The capitalization of the AmericanCommercial and Savlnga Bank

will be 41SC.000. with a surplus of I
J30.000. It t« understood that Ui».
ale of stock has progressed rapidly.
BOND TRADING ON

SMALLER SCALE
Demand for High-Grade IksuesFalls Off When Level

Is Raised.

TORK. Aug. 19.Trading
in the bond market was conducted
on a much smaller scale today, apparentlybecause the demand for
high grade issues which seemed Co
have sprung up in the Wcdnesday*
and Thursday session*, fell off when

the^ price level wa« raised Tbi*
day's fluctuations were disappointingto many bond men who had
peeted the market to advance slowly
even before this latest easing of
call money rates was noted. Bonds
did not decline as a general rale.
They simply failed to support expectationsof a rise.
The action of Liberty 3 'xa «i*

again the feature in the group. They
'

opened unchanged at 68.«0 but w«iV
soon the center of an energetic Bellingmovemost which carried the
price down to 88.22. Earlier this
week they sold as high as 88.8S. The
only other important change in this
group was a loss of 12 cents in the
fourth Liber-y 4Vi«. It was not to
be expected that the foreign bonds
which figured in the late rise #n
Thursday would continue upward j
today. French ?Hs were active but
fractionally under yesterday'* elopingprire or Chile 8s declined
a quarter point to *8*;
American Telephone Collateral t*

declined a quarter to Baltimore
and Ohio <»s were up to 9l%tX
Rock Inland refunding 4s opened %

*

lower at 68 but advanced a full potBt
on moderate buying. St. Louis inl
San Francisco prior Men is advanced
a full point to CSV

I ^ allMed Storkt, Botdi aad ft*.{-"ssss&jst&sr*'
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